Functional characterization of RelBE toxin-antitoxin system in probiotic Bifidobacterium longum JDM301.
Toxin-antitoxin (TA) systems are widespread in bacteria and archaea. However, the roles of chromosomally encoded TA systems in bacterial physiology are still open to debate. In this study, a TA module-relBE in Bifidobacterium longum JDM301 (relBE(Bif)) was identified and its function in stress response was evaluated. Bioinformatics analysis of the whole genome sequences of JDM301 revealed a pair of linked genes encoding a RelBE-like TA system (RelBE(Bif)). Our results revealed a bicistronic operon formed by relBE(Bif) in JDM301. Over-expression of RelE(Bif) had a toxic effect on Escherichia coli, which could be neutralized by co-expression of its cognate antitoxin, RelB(Bif) Our data also demonstrated that RelE(Bif) is an mRNA interferase and that the activity of RelE(Bif) can be inhibited by RelB(Bif) These results suggest that RelE(Bif) is a toxic nuclease which arrests cell growth through mRNA degradation, and that the activity of RelE(Bif) can be abolished by co-expression of RelB(Bif) In addition, we also found that the expression of RelBE(Bif) is increased during osmotic stress, suggesting that RelBE(Bif) is activated under this adverse condition. Our results imply that the RelBE(Bif) TA module may represent a cell growth modulator which helps B. longum to deal with osmotic stress.